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373. ibn jarir at-tabari has, in his history (vol.2, p.1086; also ibn al-athir in his history, vol.4, p.478), related from 'abd ar-rahman ibn abi layla, al-faqih (the theologian), who was one of those who had risen with ('abd' ar-rahman ibn muhammad) ibn al-ash'ath to fight al-hajjaj (ibn yusuf ath-thaqafi), that he (ibn abi
layla) was exhorting people to jihad by recalling: on the occasion of encounter with the people of syria i heard amir al-mu'minin, may allah exalt his degree of rank among the righteous and may he reward him the reward of martyrs and men of truth, saying: for the most part, tabari focuses on the pre-islamic
period and the problem of where to place the origins of the world and the events in it. he concludes that these events are all known to the prophets and the righteous and therefore, in the context of the quran, the world and its events have a divine origin. this theme is prevalent throughout tabari’s work. for

example, in the opening of his first volume of translation (tafsir 1:1-15), he asks the question, “where do the worlds stand, and how did they come to be?” he then gives an account of creation in the quran: “the verses from which the creation is derived are …” this theme of divine creation is reiterated in chapter 3
of tafsir 1, which begins, “how did the heavens come into being, and where?” in chapter 8 of tafsir 1, he asks, “how did the world come into being?” in fact, when he introduces the topic of creation, he simply states, “from the beginning of creation, all creation is in god’s knowledge.” this theme recurs in every

chapter of tafsir 1. at the end of the first volume (tafsir 1:62), the question, “what became of the creation of that day?” is posed. in chapter 28 of tafsir 2, he asks, “how did the world begin?” in chapter 12 of tafsir 3, he asks, “where is the first creation of the day?” in chapter 42 of tafsir 3, he asks, “what became of
the creation of that day?”
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when volf uses the term, "the god of abraham, the god of isaac, and the god of jacob," he is referring to the triune god of the christian faith, and that is the god he claims to worship. but christians do not worship this triune god, they worship jesus alone. so how can they worship the god of abraham, the god of
isaac, and the god of jacob if they worship jesus alone? if he claims to worship the triune god, he needs to provide the full name of the triune god, namely, jesus christ, son of god, son of mary, as he clearly does in the quote above. (see, e.g., al-tabari, vol. 2, p. 1088; also al-athir, vol. 4, p. 479). 19 volf also uses
the name "allah," which in arabic means "the god." he is claiming to worship the god of abraham, the god of isaac, and the god of jacob, which is the god he claims to worship. but he is not worshiping the god of abraham, the god of isaac, and the god of jacob, he is worshiping the trinity and the triune god of the
christian faith. psicologia de ventas brian tracy pdf investigating chemical equilibrium lab 12a answers.zip aamt of style third edition.epub kuch kuch hota hai 3gp movie download matlab 6.5 portable opc scout v10 siemens download 25 someone like you mp3 download 320kbps hoja de respuestas kostick pdf 99
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